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The World Turned Upside Down:

The editor actually bought a Triumph…
All of the sordid details on pg. 9

Plus: TRA 2014 Best of Show by Kathy Kresser, pg. 4
2nd Annual Veterans Day Run, pg. 6

SLTOA Christmas Party—5 December 2014, MAC/West
See pg. 2
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Calendar
1 Dec 2014—Official

5 Dec 2014—SLTOA Christmas Party, Missouri Athletic Club-West, see pg. 3.

Ugly Christmas Sweater Day

13 Dec 2014—Gateway Healey Association Christmas Party, at Keith Bester’s house, 115 N Sappington

* * * * NO MEETING IN DECEMBER * * * *

(314)827-2372, 7:30 PM.

22-25 Jan 2015—Annual St Louis Auto Show, Ameri-

20 Jan 2015—SLTOA Monthly Meeting

ca’s Center/Edward Jones Dome, downtown.
www.saintlouisautoshow.com.

8 Feb 2015—32nd Annual SLTOA Polar Bear Run.

Route planned, see this month’s “minutes,” final details in
next month’s Exhaust Notes.

Info at

24 Jan 2015—MG Club of St Louis Annual Holiday
Party, at Sqwires, 1415 S 18th St, Lafayette Square.
Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

22-25 Apr 2015—South Central VTR Regional, Kerrville, TX, hosted by Hill Country Triumph Club of Austin.

StL events: http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub/.

14-17 May 2015—13th Annual Kastner Cup, Summit

Point Motorsports Park, WV, part of the four-day Jefferson 500 vintage race vent, info at www.kaskastner.com/
kastnercup.html and www.vrgonline.org.
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Polar Bear’s Coming...

2015—Possible Triumph mid-Missouri or tri-state
(northern Arkansas) meet under development, stay
tuned!
11-15 Aug 2015—VTR 2015, “Triumphs
in the Heartland,” Fontana, WI. Hosted by
Illinois Sports Owners Association, see online
calendar at www.sltoa.org for more information
and details.

Better get your car in shape!

We invite you and yours to the annual

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Christmas Party
Friday, 5 December
At the Missouri Athletic Club-West
1777 Des Peres Rd, Town & Country
6:30 cash bar, 7:30 dinner
“Rob Your Neighbor” gift exchange—$20 limit, please

Menu
Caesar Salad
Roasted Pork with Winter Chutney Chicken Piccata
Whipped Potatoes Penne Pasta with Cream Sauce
Green Beans Almandine
Cheese Cake
$17.00 per person (SLTOA will pay the difference)
Please make your reservation on or before November 30, 2014 with
Ann Stark, 16 Brazillian Court, Ladue, MO 63124-1728 (checks only to “SLTOA,” please)
Questions? Call Ann Stark (314)993-5314 or Kathy Kresser (636)394-3012
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Shape of Things to Come!

Ho, Ho,Ho! Happy Holidays to all!!!
I certainly hope that by the time you receive this that you all have your money
in for the Christmas Party, December 5th. And your presents purchased for the
"Rob Your Neighbor" exchange.
At this time I would like to thank everyone for a successful year. I am happy
to see new cars and new members added to our ranks.

By
Jesse Lowe

We are working out the plans for the Polar Bear Run in February. More info
later.
Look forward to seeing y'all at the Christmas Party - Jesse

Meeting Notes—18 November 2014
Well, the SLTOA faithful checked out a new venue this
month, O’Leary’s on south Lindbergh: a little tight on the accommodations for the 25 who attended, but the service and
food were good and all who participated had a fun time. The
editor brought in something like four months’ worth of car magazines, free for the taking and Treasurer emeritus Joe Guenther worked the floor, reminding everyone to get their RSVPs
and checks in for the upcoming Christmas party. At one of the
tables, the participants decided on the color-coding method of
ordering beer (“I’ll take the black.” “Oh yeah? I’ll take the copper lager”) while members at other tables engaged in the usual small talk on cars, families, cars, work, cars, little green men
in Roswell, etc.
Yup, the joint was jumping.
President Jesse started the formal (?) monthly business
session at 7:05 and not surprisingly, went right into the final
preps for the Christmas party, scheduled at the Missouri Athletic Club-West on Friday, 5 December. He reminded everyone to puhleeeeeze get their reservations and checks (made
out to “SLTOA”) in to Ann Stark no later than 1 December, so
she can get the head count to the MAC-W. The Prez also
made a point of saluting Joe for successfully setting up our
use of the MAC-W for the third year in a row (applause, followed by demands of “MORE CHEESECAKE!”). El Presidente did open the floor to a discussion on whether the club
should explore other venues but was roundly shouted down,
including this comment from the floor: “If we don’t hold it at the
MAC, we’re coming to your home.”
Next, he segued into a discussion on February’s annual Polar Bear Run, tentatively scheduled for Sunday 8 February (ie,
the weekend after Super Bowl). This year the club’s going to
do something different; instead of the standard loop drive concluding at someone’s house, the club will repeat early October’s route to New Haven. Jesse said he’d select two starting
points with a planned meet-up in Washington at MO 47/MO
100, followed by the run west on 100 into New Haven. “We’ll
take over that bar again,” he added, “and will then go around
the corner to help that owner of the distillery.” The crowd
agreed it sounded like a really good idea, we’ll see what the
weather’s like.
In the treasurer’s report, Andy Ackerman noted “nothing
changed” from the previous month: the club balance remained
at $4287.12 with the annual $200 web hosting fee due. He
added he was receiving a stream of checks from Ann Stark for
the Christmas party.
Commentary/advisories/summations on events followed,
with the club secretary stating “Obviously, we’re now into the
party time of the year.” He mentioned the double-event
schedule of 9 November, which saw some members participate in the last Boeing Sports Car Club autocross of the season while others embarked on the 2nd Annual Veterans Day
Run. With the conclusion of the autocross season, John

“More Power!” Maneke took the crown as team champion, edging out Dan Guenther by two points. As for the Vets Run, fewer
cars than last year and no drivers/cars from outside of SLTOA,
but the group still donated over $250 to the Fisher House Foundation. As agreed upon last month, the club will match the total
donation, pushing this year’s total to over $500. The event will
continue next year, hopefully with a bigger turnout; a couple of
members immediately volunteered to do some pre-fundraiser
reconnaissance of a couple of wineries in the vicinity of Perryville.
Lee Fox made a brief presentation on the MG club’s planned
“Sporting Clays Shoot” at the Blackhawk Valley Hunt Preserve,
rescheduled from 15 December to the 22 nd. A fair amount of
discussion followed on this “golf with shotguns” event as everyone tried to get a handle on the basic concept. The secretary/
quasi-events chairman then touched on 2015’s major events,
including the 22-25 April South Central VTR Region in Kerrville,
TX (northwest of San Antonio near I-10) and the 11-15 August
VTR 2015 in Fontana, WI (east of Beloit, on Lake Geneva).
Kerrville’s roughly 900 miles from St Louis, roughly a two-day
drive per the secretary’s experience (Dave Massey: “Hey, I’ve
done that drive in ONE day!”), Fontana’s about 350 miles to the
north. It sounded like a couple of members planned on making
the SoCen VTR gathering with others definitely fixing on a run
north to Wisconsin.
To split the April-to-August period, the secretary offered to investigate a possible mid-state meet
with the Kansas City Triumphs,
say roughly in the vicinity of Columbia or Boonville; figure two
nights with one day of drives and
who knows what else. He noted
a shift of location a tad south towards the Lake of the Ozarks
would possibly attract participation by the Greater Ozarks British
Motoring Club (Springfield, MO)
and added that former Exhaust
Notes editor Larry Snyder suggested a drive to Mountain Home,
AR, which could conceivably
bring in members and cars from
the British Motoring Club of Arkansas (Little Rock) and British Iron Touring Club of Northwest
Arkansas (Fayetteville). The SLTOA members agreed such a
rendezvous might be A Very Good Thing and the secretary
agreed to pursue the concept.
Ed Kaizer, one of our Illinois members, proposed fabricating
nametags with the club logo, member’s name and a photo of
their car with lanyard, primarily to help with identification of
members/cars at our various events. Everyone agreed it was a
(Continued on page 9)
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TRA 2014—Best of Show
By Kathy Kresser

After the disassembly, the gauges
and carburetors were sent away to be
Bashed. Abandoned for four decades
calibrated and rebuilt. I bought parts
in the Hyde Park, Chicago, carriage
and more parts, used and new. I
house where it was towed after barely
cleaned, blasted and coated or paintsurviving a wreck in 1967; for a sobs-toed various brackets, hinges, stay
success story, this year’s Best of Show
rods, springs, etc. I also rebuilt mearguably couldn’t be any more deservchanical assemblies. My good friend
ing.
Dave Kayson, a member of ISOA,
referred me to a body shop at the
Four years after it was produced, the
Lake of the Ozarks in Missouri where
once-again shiny, black-on-black 1964
he had body and paint work done with
Triumph TR4 that now belongs to Bob
good results.
I “farmed out” the
Streepy of Bartlett, Illinois, was involved The award winner. All photos via Bob Streepy.
“rough” body work to this shop. There
in a serious accident. Chicagoan Archie
were numerous 1,000-mile round trips from my home to the
Julien was behind the wheel. Forty-one years later, by which
shop to check the progress of the work. While the car was in
time both of Archie’s parents had passed away, his sister
the body shop, I filled my basement with recovered seats,
Yvonne Cooper was settling their folks’ estate. Since shipping
new lights, re-chromed bumpers, new door panels, a new top,
the car to Australia, where Archie had relocated, was out of the
new tonneau, rebuilt gauges and carburetors, powder-coated
question, word about the vehicle spread to members of the
top bows, and dash and drive train parts, plus boxes of parts I
Illinois Sports Owners Association (ISOA), which recently bewas not planning to use.
came a TRA chapter affiliate.
On March 22, 2010, I recorded a modest milestone in my
diary. For the first time, I officially switched my ratchet to the
“tighten” setting. To the freshly powder-coated frame, my
friend Gary Andriano and I began the installation of the front
suspension, steering brakes, rear axle and leaf springs.
Meanwhile, in Silver Lake, Wisconsin, Steve Yott had begun
the transmission, overdrive and engine rebuild. Rather than
install a scroll-type rear main seal, we used the recently developed Christian Marx Viton rear main seal. By early July
2010, the engine was finished and looked gorgeous, inside
and out. We attached the drive train to the frame and took
the rolling chassis to Missouri to reunite frame and body.

To save the TR4 from the salvage yard, but with no deepening commitment to its future, two ISOA members bought it. The
car had just 12,000 miles. Although Bob Streepy, an ISOA
member, was not one of the purchasers, he spent a year wishing he were. Two previous restorations by Bob had left him
with a couple of regrets. Y earning for one more time to “get it
right,” he did the restoration math on the TR4, then doubled the
figure he thought he’d need to invest. His biggest hurdle, however, remained: How would he convince his wife, Carol? To
preserve family harmony, he agreed to sell his beloved TR3.
Minus the car’s certificate of title, somehow misplaced over
the years in the Julien family’s paperwork, Bob bought the TR4
in 2009. He affectionately calls it his “rescue.”

At long last (June 2011), the body was once again back on
the frame with the panels hung and aligned. We loaded the
car onto a trailer (for the last time) and hauled it to Steve’s
place in Silver Lake for the final assembly. There, Steve and I
(mostly Steve), with considerable assistance from Jay
Holekamp and a rotating cast of characters from ISOA, gathered every Saturday for the next
six weeks to reassemble the car.

As he’s first to acknowledge, this year’s Best of Show win
would have been impossible without a team of close friends
from the ISOA, as well as outside sources to help complete the
restoration. Jay Holekamp, longtime TRA member, provided
sage advice throughout. Mark Moore, Gary Andriano and Steve
Yott supplied hours of assistance and research. Sadly, team
member Mike Mueller did not live to see the car finished. Bob’s
best friend, Dave Kayson, instrumental too in the restoration,
also passed away, in his case shortly after the restoration was
complete.

We tackled the
car from the firewall out, working
our way to the
opposite ends and
installing the wiper
boxes, accelerator
shaft and heater.
From the back,
work was underway on the gas
tank and fuel connections. Earlier
we ran the wiring
harness and installed the horns,
voltage regulator,
pedal box, brake
and clutch master
cylinder,
and
speedometer and

The following is an edited transcript of our emailed interview.
How badly was the car mangled when ISOA team members
bought it?
Seriously damaged. The hood, grille, front valance, trunk
deck and right front fenders were dented. The worst damage
was on the driver’s side where the door, B-post and rear fender
looked to be beyond repair. On the plus side, the team determined the frame was in good condition, and there was very
limited rust.
Tell me about the restoration work.
From past experience, I knew that some of the assemblies,
which appear to make perfect sense during the disassembly,
would likely seem completely alien when the time came to put
the car back together. So I took numerous photos and carefully
recorded each day’s activity in a restoration diary as the car
was disassembled.
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tachometer cables. We
added the battery cables, radiator stay rods,
headlight buckets, taillights,
license
lamp,
dashboard
and
rear
bumper brackets. Every
week notable progress
was made.

of Triumph’s rather idiosyncratic achievements,
there are occasions
when they got it right.
To wit, TR4 seat cushions and mirror placement.
Why did this car deserve saving?

Moving to the interior
work, we applied sound
deadener to the floor and
inner door skins. I was
really sad to cover up the
beautiful paint on these
surfaces, but it had to be
done. Then, we installed
seat slides, carpeting,
regulators, door glass,
glass scrapers, door
panels, window winders and other miscellaneous interior pieces.

I had restored a TR6
and a TR3, and in both
instances, when the cars
were completed, I had a
few regrets. I wanted to
do one last restoration
and this time, I wanted to
get it right and not compromise the originality.
This car has no special
provenance within the Triumph community, other than being a
very low-mileage “survivor,” but it had the “bones” to make for
a nice car in the hands of a skilled body man. It was a labor of
love and personal satisfaction. I am extremely pleased and
proud of the finished product. Having said that, I have no plans
to take on anymore restorations in this lifetime.

It was the last Saturday work session on August 27, 2011.
After the brakes and clutch were bled and gas poured into the
tank, at 3:37 p.m. Central Standard Time, my 19263LO started
and ran for the first time since November of 1967. Fingers
were crossed and we made nervous small talk while Steve Yott
took the first test drive. We breathed a collective sigh of relief
when he returned and declared the TR4 roadworthy.

How did you acquire a title?
In the spring of 2010, I received an email from a car enthusiast in Texas, John Chung. He was going through the shop
manuals in the trunk of a Pontiac GTO that he’d bought several
years earlier. In the process, an Illinois Triumph TR4 title fell
from the pages. The title was for CT19263LO, issued in 1964
to Archie Julien (second owner of this TR4) of Chicago.

As expected, “teething” problems manifested early on, but
they were easily corrected. When I drove the TR4 the 45-mile
distance to my home in Bartlett, Illinois, from the garage in Silver Lake, I felt like a first-time father bringing home a newborn.
I had visions of someone running a stop sign and ramming the
car at every side road. Eventually nerves gave way to euphoria. Everything worked. The gauges were steady and accurate. The lights, horns, wipers, heater and turn signals all functioned as they should. The car tracked beautifully and had
plenty of power.

I had registered the TR4 with the TR4 Registry Office, and
John Chung took the trouble to search the registry by commission number and track me down. He contacted me to confirm I
still had the car, then sent the title. I used the information to
track down Archie Julien. He and I have corresponded and he
has filled me in on the history of the car for the period it was in
his possession (1964-1967).

Would you have changed anything in your restoration?

To answer your question, I obtained a replacement title by
providing a bill of sale and other documentation to a service in
Alabama that issued me a title, which I then registered in Illinois.

Well, yes. I did two things that were not showroom stock.
First, instead of using the stock seat cushions, which are similar to those in a TR3 (in other words, miserable), I decided to
use modern, high-density foam in lieu of metal springs. Additionally, I thought it would be a good idea to mount the outside
mirrors forward on the doors so the screw mount would go
through the small lip at the front of the door, easing the access
to the mounting nut. By not having to remove the window
winder, door handles and panel, I thought any adjustments
would be simpler. Wrong, wrong and wrong.

Why did you choose to restore to a concours level?
My father, an antique car enthusiast, instilled in me an appreciation for originality that I have never been quite able to shake.
While other kids drooled over chopped and channeled ’32 Ford
hot rods, I tended to lust after unmolested, stock, fat-fendered
Fords. While a case can certainly be made for spin-on oil filters, negative ground or electric fans, I still have this hang-up
on originality. And since TRA seems to place a high value on
showroom stock, I tried to restore this car according to its
guidelines.

The foam was so damn hard and had so little give that my
thighs did not fit under the steering wheel. Even after I sliced
an inch off the foam, there was no clearance. I decided to use
my original springs. However, Charles Runyon, owner of The
Roadster Factory, announced he was looking for a set of TR4
springs to use as a pattern for reproductions, and I offered the
use of mine. I sent the original springs to his factory, only to
have the UPS guys in “the big brown truck” lose them. Eventually, I purchased a set of reproductions.

What attracted you to the TR4 model?

As for mounting the mirrors so far forward, they lost any trace
of usefulness. So I had to pull the doors, weld in patches to
cover the first mounting holes and position the mirrors back
where they should have been. Of course, this modification
necessitated more body and paint work.

Over the years, I developed an increasing appreciation for
the TR4. The improved steering, first-gear synchronization and
roll-up windows were nice changes from the TR3. I have always liked the Michelotti (an Italian designer of sports cars
including Ferrari, Lancia, Maserati and Triumph marques) TR4
styling. In addition, this one had the benefit of being a lowmileage, two-owner car with factory overdrive. Besides, I graduated from high school in 1963 and since this car was built that
year, I guess I have a special affinity for it.

While we all enjoy an occasional chuckle over the foibles of
the Coventry engineers and designers who came up with some

(Continued on page 8)
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2nd Annual Veterans Day Drive — 9 November 2014
Well, last year we had near perfect weather and about 10
cars/20 participants for the first-ever Veterans Day Drive; in the
process, we raised about $260 for The Fisher House Foundation. This year, again, near perfect weather (top-down weather
south of Prairie du Rocher) but only 5 cars/9 participants...and
three of the five cars were of Germanic persuasion, leading one
driver to comment, “What is this, the Deutschland über Alles
Club?” (perhaps, at the very least, the Triumph Division of the St
Louis Chapter of the BMWCCA).
But hey, two TRs and all, the group still had a great time. A
couple of members arrived just before the planned departure
time (something about having to make French toast this morning,
hence their late departure from home); upon arrival at the first
stop for the morning, The Rocher Pub, a couple made a beeline
for the video, er, games of chance, with one individual walking
away with an extra 5₵, whoo-hoo! Also, Steve Moore and Stephen Paur’s lighthearted banter kept everyone in a positive
frame of mind for the entire day; they’re undoubtedly the greatest
comedy team this side of Martin & Lewis or Sacco & Vanzetti.
After lunch at Stonie’s in Perryville (great, as always; the owner
mentioned repeatedly that SLTOA was always welcome there),
everyone returned home by various routes, primarily on I-55 or
US 61 while the Illinois members recrossed the river for their
drive. Plans are underway for next year’s event (“There are wineries down here? Well, someone should check them out and I’m
just the person to do it!”) plus, at least one major spring or summer driving event in Illinois.
To those who participated, thanks. The total amount donated
for Fisher House will surprisingly enough come pretty close to
last year’s donation, details will follow.

Columbia, IL’s version of
“The Corkscrew.”

Photo by Steve Moore

SM
This year’s requisite
“White TR6 on the
bridge” photo (ah,
but different car and
members from last
year)

SM
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Negative Camber…

Forgive
me,
Father
By the Editor Ralph, for I have sinned…
Yes, it’s true, the startling
news revealed at the November meeting: yr fthfl
ed, after six years of membership in SLTOA and six
years’ duty as Exhaust
Notes editor, several plans
and several misfires (no
pun intended), finally broke down and bought a Triumph. Talk
about a long, strange trip (getting the car, not the membership
nor newsletter editor gig).
As a backdrop, a few subtle and salient points, several of
which served as part of my introduction to the club back in
May 2008 and the first “Negative Camber” column in the June
’08 Notes.
My first recollection of seeing a Triumph came around 1964
at McCoy AFB, Orlando, Florida, when a major who lived
across the street from us (I think he was a B-52D driver with
the 356th Bomb Squadron/306th Bombardment Wing) pulled
up in a baby blue TR3, similar to Dave Massey’s car.
Thought it was pretty neat, definitely distinctive and, upon
seeing his teenage son driving the car, probably got my first
thoughts towards owning a sports car (for the record, I was 10
at the time). In 1969, while stationed at Grand Forks AFB,
North Dakota, and in 10th grade, I read a road test on the
brand new Triumph TR6 in the February issue of Road &
Track. I specifically recall thinking the TR6 was going to be
my first car when I went off to college.
One more transfer, this time to Davis-Monthan AFB, Tucson, Arizona, for dad’s F-4 Phantom transition training
(followed by a year-long assignment in Thailand flying Emodels) and the
completion of high
school.
In and
around
school,
work and the usual
high-schoolergetting-in-trouble
activities, I discovered autocrossing;
in the summer of
1971 I started competing in a friend’s The Catalina High School autocross
Datsun 1600 and
contingent, July 1971: John Donatelli,
another
amigo’s
Fiat 124 Spider, at Spence Angevine and Ed Gaines in his
events held at Pi- MGA.
ma College by the
local SCCA and the Jim Click Pinto Club (don’t laugh; when
the Pinto debuted, clubs sprang up all over. Ironic part, after
my Corvair died my sophomore year at the University of New
Mexico, a 1972 Pinto got me through my last five semesters
of school. Seeing as I was bound for Naval Aviation following
commissioning, figured it was appropriate to drive a car with a
built-in afterburner)
By the time pa returned from SEA, I’d decided a 1972 Triumph Spitfire would be the perfect vehicle. He firmly declined
to serve as the financier of record and countered with a Karmann Ghia. I countered with a proposal for a TR4 with long
shag carpeting throughout the cockpit (hey, it was the ‘70s,
can you dig it?). After some driving around and further negotiations, we settled on the aforementioned 1965 Corvair Monza 140, which got me into my sophomore year at el Universidad de Nuevo Mexico.

Came May 1976, graduation
from UNM and commissioning
into the US Navy and I finally
bought a sports car as my EnsignMobile: a brand new Fiat
X1/9, which remains one of the
best cars I’ve ever owned.
Can’t remember why I didn’t
check out a TR6, Spitfire or
even the still-new TR7, although I suspect I rejected the
latter out of hand due to its
fixed top.
I did drop by Malloy Brothers
on San Mateo and drive a 1976
MGB with the top up, felt
closed and confined. The subsequent test drive at Art Janpol
on Wyoming NE involved the
X1/9 with the pop-off Targa top,
better acceleration (even with
that 1.3 liter popgun of a motor)
and much better handling. I
would up making two crosscountry transfers in the car,
from ABQ to NAS Whidbey
Island, Washington and Whidbey to NAS Pensacola before
outgrowing the care (more accurately, my earthly possessions outgrew the car).
I
wound up with a ’78 VW Scirocco, which survived a blown
engine and two more transfers,
from P’Cola to NAS Oceana,
Virginia, and Norfolk to NAS
Point Mugu, California.
Upon arrival in southern California as the proverbial “rich, single
lieutenant,” I decided it was time to get another sports car. And
what did I acquire? A second Fiat, this time an ’81 124 Spider. I
figured that after what, 11 years or so of production, it wouldn’t
have any bugs, right? WRONG. The mechanical fuel injection
never worked properly, had to have the car towed something like
six times in the first three months, then the paint started fading
and I eventually wound up taking advantage of the state’s “Lemon
Law” (there are a few benefits to living in California, but only a
few) to get the Fiat’s F/I replaced and the paint redone. Once that
was completed, I actually started liking the car and enjoyed myself, including a couple of runs up CA 1, the Pacific Coast Highway. Ah, but one day, still with less than 10K or so miles on the
ticker, the alternator froze up solid and once again, the Fiat and I
went through the tow and repairs thing. Once fixed, I took the car
back to my place in Camarillo, parked it and didn’t drive it again
until the day I traded it in for an ’81 Scirocco (two Fiats, two VWs,
anyone see a pattern here?). The second Fiat remains the absolute worst car I’ve ever owned and a perfect indication of why the
company bailed on North American sales after 1983. As I still tell
people, you know you’re in trouble when you go by your dealership in Ventura and find out it’s now a hot tub store.
That was it for sports cars of any sort for quite some time. One
more transfer to NTC San Diego, marriage, instant family with
more on the way, shifted to four-wheel-drive vehicles starting with
an ’86 Isuzu Trooper II (another entry on my “top 5 best vehicles”
list) and, in late 1986, left the USN and headed into a brief
“career” in major league aerospace. I followed with a long string
of pickup and SUV-type vehicles, with occasional forays into
something sportier but no sports cars.
(Continued on page 8)
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Negative Camber (Continued from page 7)
Which brings us to the present. As y’all know, after I joined
SLTOA I stored/drove/did minor maintenance on Creig’s ’74
TR6 (the famous “Rolling Red Parts Car” or RRPC), followed
– very briefly – by his blue TR7. All the while, I kept an eye
out for Triumphs as well as a few other LBCs, waiting for a
situation where I could actually get into one.
Everything finally lined up this year, following my daughter’s wedding (oh, that “father of the bride” thing…) and my
60th birthday, which marked the start of my military retirement. Mentioned it to the Bride of Morganstein and she said,
“Well, now you can put money away in your British car account.” “The heck with putting money away, I’m going to go
out and buy a British car!”
Truth
be
known, I studied a
lot of different
options for cars;
some of the club
members
know
TVR 280i that I’d regularly
pronounced
a
desire to get “something different.” The list of considerations
over roughly two years of serious study, analysis and research included the TVR 2500M (pricey, not a convertible
and available ones usually crop up at the other end of the
continent...but they have TR6 running gear, a definite plus);
TVR 280i (cheap, for good reason: the wedge styling makes
the Triumph wedges look award-winning designs); Hillman
Imp (extremely rare although one of the Sunbeam variants
showed up at the last ABCCS); Ginetta G15 (sports car variation of the Imp, even rarer and I was pretty sure I wouldn’t fit
in one); Saab Sonnet II (now THAT would’ve been different…
probably would’ve been banned by both SLTOA and the local Volvo club); another Fiat X1/9 (according to Ron Theel, I
most definitely would’ve been kicked out of the club); and a
Triumph Sport Six/Vitesse (another car that rarely becomes
available…the early 60s Chryslerish front end is rather entertaining, though).
Towards the end of the process, I’d pretty much decided to
concentrate on either a pre-smog TR6, Austin-Healey Sprite
or a Sunbeam Alpine (why be normal?). Then something
happened which sent me spinning off in a completely different direction: two really nice TR8s came up for sale via Hemmings and Craigslist. One was an ’81 with fuel injection, roll
bar and $1400 Recaro leather seats (!!), down near Dallas,
TX; the other was an ’80, not near as tricked out but also in
excellent condition and some $2400 cheaper, over near Kansas City.
With the retirement coming in (uh, feel free to refer to me
as “Captain Morgan”), I made a play for the Dallas TR8; figured it’d be a hoot to fly to DFW, catch a ride north of town
and spend two days driving back to St Louis, something akin
to Creig and his sister Phyllis’ drive back from Phoenix in
Bob Carmody’s pre-production TR8 in March 2013 and Iggy

Yuan’s Minneapolis TR6 odyssey. Ah, but it didn’t work out, for
various reasons (which I’ll be glad to relate in person if anyone’s interested); the short version is the owner/restorer and
yours truly couldn’t reach an agreement.
Therefore, I turned my attention to the other TR8, owned by
longtime Kansas City Triumphs member John Maas. Drove
over in a pounding rainstorm on Columbus Day, took a good
look at the car (interestingly enough, without driving it, primarily
due to the late hour, rain and poor visibility), immediately put
down a deposit and returned to St Louis for serious and frank
discussions with my bride and the credit union. The following
weekend, Kelli and I returned to KC to visit the daughter and
son-in-law of Morganstein; I did the final checkout of the TR8,
presented John with a check for the balance and motored off
into the night.
Came back on Sunday 19 October via US 50; according to
John, a previous owner had swapped out a lower-gear rear
end, which meant that at I-70 speeds, the car pulled nearly
4000 rpm in fifth gear (that can be remedied, eventually), hence
the non-freeway return drive. Had perfect weather, enjoyed an
entertaining drive and even managed to time my arrival in Jefferson City to coincide with a lunch break by members of the
Gateway and Kansas City Volvo clubs, who were out on a
drive. Got home without incident, put my newest acquisition
(and third sports car) into the garage…and within short order,
started battling The Prince of Darkness (turn signals/brake
lights/hazard lights)
But hey, life is good: there’s
finally a Triumph in my garage, one that makes really
neat engine sounds (there’s
something about a V8), is
comfortable, looks good (jeez,
never thought I’d say that
about a Wedge) and is fun to
drive. And Father Ralph? A
nickname for a fellow car nut
and former boss back in
Washington. Some months
ago he sent a really nice letter, invoking divine guidance
in the hope that I wouldn’t
actually buy a Wedge. Believe me, at the time, I wasn’t
really interested in TR7s and
8s but, having hung out with
evil companions like the SLTOA
Wedge owners and guys like Bruce
Hislop with the Capital Triumph Register, well, I have truly fallen…but am
having a ball in the process!
To all in SLTOA and the other LBC
clubs over the past few years who’ve provided advice, recommendations and support, my thanks. And to those who will, in
the future, provide education and learned advice on repairs and
mods, my advance thanks.

TRA Best of Show (Continued from page 5)
What does your wife think of the restored TR4?
My affection for Triumphs is not shared by my bride. She “tolerates” the TR4, but for her, modern comforts, not to mention reliability, more than offset the nostalgia associated with driving a 50-year old car.
Contributing editor’s note: Nearly in the salvage yard to a best of show; that is an accomplishment. Bob, I enjoyed the details of
the restoration work, although I know it is more complex than the summary written in this article. Restoring to concours standards
is a job with many frustrations and merits. It is wonderful guys like you take on the challenge. Otherwise, more Triumphs would
be lost to the junk piles or to hot-rodding. Thank you for sharing your story.
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BSCC Autocross No. 7
Slow Roller
Racing Team
Results—
BSCC Autocross No. 7
Sun, 9 Nov 2014

Event No. 7—09 Nov 14
Driver
Car

Class

C Houghtaling

TR7

D Guenther
Massey

Overall
Finish

Indexed
Time

H Stock

38

48.479

BMW 330Ci

FS

39

48.817

TR6

HS

40

48.874

Photo: Feather River Images/John Moore

Final Team Standings (total events: 6)
Driver/Points
1. Maneke
2. D Guenther
3. Massey
4. C Houghtaling
5. Fox
Cook
Morgan

27
25
23
21
16
DNF
DNS

Photo: Chris Zoellner

Well, it came down to the season-ending race at Family Arena but SLTOA has
a “champion” for the 2014 autocross season. Despite missing the last two races, John Maneke held on, overcoming steady efforts by Dan Guenther and
Dave Massey and a late-season surge by Creig Houghtaling.
Congrats to all of the members of this year’s Slow Roller Racing and our
thanks to the Racer Steve and the Boeing Sports Car Club for organizing and
running another great series of events.

2014 Champion—John Maneke
2013—Chris Kresser
2012—Creig Houghtaling

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and sea- Meeting (Continued from page 3)
soned immaturity: Www.sltoa.org/blog/

great idea and Stephen Paur offered to help Ed in creating a
couple of samples for presentation at a later meeting.
Richard Etz then stood up and talked about the Great Race
(officially, the Hemmings Motor News Great Race 2015. Motto:
“Ride, Repair, Repeat”), 20-28 June with Kirkwood serving as
the start point. The planned route for the big annual event is old
US 66 all the way to its end point at Santa Monica Blvd and
Ocean Blvd in Santa Monica, CA. The 2013 edition ran north to
south down the Mississippi; several of the local car clubs drove
to the stop in Washington, MO, to take in the cars and talk with
the participants. Richard felt it’d be a good idea for SLTOA
members to visit the pre-departure display of participant’s cars
in Kirkwood.
With the conclusion of new business, President Jesse ran
down the curtain at 7:33. Dave then went out to his car, retrieved his bagpipes and provided an impromptu concert which
apparently startled and consternated the patrons at O’Leary’s
bar, adjacent to the meeting room. A darn fine way to end the
evening…

`St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Member Club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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Exhaust Notes Index—2014
Articles
10 Terrifying Highways – March/7
2013 SCCA Run-Offs – January, 9
Ask Dr Triumph – May/9
The Continuing Adventures of Captain Triumph and Ms Lucas!
– May/10
Creig and Tom’s Big Adventure! – November/5-6
Gift of a Triumph TR6 Keeps on Giving – February, 10, 12
Jessica & Kaytlin – June/5
Kate Returns Home – September/4
Random Notes – October/7
TRA 2014—Best in Show—December/4-5, 8
True Confession of a Triumph Enthusiast or Nut – July/9

Authors
Ackerman, Andy – May/5
Houghtaling, Creig – January/1, 9; February1/1, 9; March/1,
10; June/5; November, 5-6
Kelly, John – May/8
Kresser, Kathy – January/1, 4-5; April/6; June/6; September/4;
November/4, 7; December/4-5, 8
Lowe, Jesse – April/1, 10; May/1, 9; June/1, 10; July/1, 10;
August/4, 10; September/4; October/4, 9; November/3, 9;
December/2
Massey, Dave – February/5; June/6
Milne, Andrew – August/7, 10;
Moore, Stephen – July/6-8;
Poropat, Mike – May/10
Schmitt, Karl – May/10; June/7; August/6; September/6-7; October/7, 8
Snyder, Larry – May/9
Wanhatalo, Dave – July/9

Triumphs
TR2 – July/9
TR3 – September/4
TR4 – July/9; October/10; December/4-5, 8.
TR8 – December/1,
GT6 – March/10; June/12;
Spitfire – June/10; August/10; October/10; November/10
Standard vehicle hauler – May/10
Standard Vanguard – May/10
Sunbeam Alpine – July/10

Columns
Negative Camber – January/6; October/9; December/9-10
Report From England – August/7, 10;
Shape of Things To Come! – April/1, 10; May/1, 9; June/1, 10;
July/1, 10; August/4, 10; September/4; October/4; November/3, 9; December/2
View From Behind the Steering Wheel - January/1, 9; February1/, 9; March/1, 10

Events
2nd Annual Veterans Day Run—December/6
53rd Annual Forest Park Concours – May/1, 6-7
All British Car & Cycle Show – October/1, 5-7
Annual SLTOA Picnic – July/4
A Rather Long Sunday Drive! – October/8
BSCC Autocross: August/6; September/8; November/10; December/9
Cars & Coffee – May/5; June/5; July/10;
European Auto Show – June/8
Fall Drive to New Haven – November/7
Hazelwood Baptist Car Show – July/8
Holiday Party at the MAC – January/1, 4-5

Maifest! – June/1, 7
Missouri Endurance Rally – April/6; May/5
No Sweat SweatFest – Aug/1, 4-5
OC Joseph Centennial Car Show – July/1, 5
Polar Bear 2014 – March/1, 4-5
South Central VTR Regional – June/1, 6; July/6-8
Sunday Afternoon Drive and Roadside Tech Session! – September/1, 6-7
Terry Fanning Rally – April/6
VTR 2014-Dobson, North Carolina – November/4-6
VTR/Triumphest 2013, Pt 3 – February/5
Ye Auld Sunday Drive – August/6

In Memoriam
Veldia Allgood – March/1
John Bishop – July/1
Sir Jack Brabham – June/1
Joan Carroll – January/1
James Garner – August/4
Robert “Bob” Gregory – May/1
Paul Hagerty – July/1
Beverly Lamberg – January/1
Gail Parentin – October/1
Harlan “Buzz” Reese – January/1

Regular Features
Admit it: You Probably Don’t Want This Car: July/10 (’62 Sunbeam Alpine)
Admit it: You Want This Car: March/10 (’76 GT6); April/10 (‘52
ACF/Brill Bus); May/10 (’54 Standard Vanguard/Standard
vehicle hauler);
Backwards Glance: TSOA in StL, January/6-8; MO’ Racing,
February/6-7; Accessory Advertising, April/7;
Best of Craigslist: January/10 (1960 Rambler); June/10 (’64
Spitfire V8 project); August/10 (’78 Spitfire); September/8
(MG Midget); October/10 (’72 Trackfire); November/10
(Spitfires)
Meeting Notes: February/4, 9; March/7; April/1, 5; May/4;
June/4-5; August/4; September, 4; October/4; November/3, 9; December/3, 12.
Mentioned in Despatches: September/5; October/9
TR Humour: January/9; March/9; April/6; May/9;
TRs in Print: June/10; August/9; October/10;
TRs on Screen: August/9
The Truth Is Out There: February/8-9; March/8-9; April/8-10;
May/8; June/9; August/8-9;
Work in Progress: July/9 (DeLuca TR4, Wanhatalo TR2); September/4 (Kresser TR3); October/10 (DeLuca TR4);

TR Tech
Fuel Starvation Issues – March/10
The Latest on Ignition Rotors – November/8
More Fun With Electrical Components – November/8-9
TR7 Head Pulling Tool – May/10

Other
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The Event Calendar normally appeared on pages 2-3;
SLTOA classifieds on page 11; “And Finally…” on page
12.

SLTOA’s on Face book!
Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1

SLTOA Classifieds
Ultimate TR250 Project—Two TR250s for sale: one that

runs and drives and the other in mid-dismantle. I haven’t
worked on the cars in a while and it’s time to clean the garage.
Both cars have clear titles, are located in St Peters. Other
goodies include two additional engines, one transmission, two
spare frames (one a little rough, other good but patched), nice
set of fenders from a TR4A, plus much, much more including
additional TR250-specific parts and components. Contact for
full
list/details.
Brian
Borgstede,
(636)397-3146
bborgstede@charter.net (1408)

59

TR3—Needs restoration; frame restored, motor
rebuilt and in dry storage for
last few years, $5500. In
Decatur, IL, call (217)8553457 (Craigslist)(1411)
63

Herald—Runs

and
drives, just needs finishing,
comes with parts car. $3200
OBO, in Independence, call
Harry at (816)803-0808. No
text messages or calls after
8 PM please (Craigslist)
(1412)

65 Spitfire MkII—Project car, needs total restoration, rust in
usual spots, engine out and disassembled. Have lots of parts,
but car is missing exhaust manifold, lifters, camshaft, timing
gears, generator and other components. $850 firm, in Shiloh.
Email 3rptq-4682633354@sale.craigslist.org, leave phone
number and I’ll contact you. (Craigslist) (1410)

69 Spitfire Mk3—Needs motor and interior, has new paint,

great restoration project. Moving, must sell, $3000 OBO, in
Auxvasse, email 9wmzc-4733887511@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(1411)

69 Spitfire Mk3—Looks

and runs great, original
Spit wheel covers along
with soft top cover, tonneau and three manuals.
Small surface rust on jack
rail, body lines are straight;
car is solid and can be used as a daily driver. Can provide
more photos and history to serious buyers, $4800 firm. In
Sikeston, call Jeff at (912)228-5883 or email jethog@live.com
(AutoTrader Classics)(1412)

74 TR6—Original condition, all matching numbers car with
clean title. Rust free inside and out with solid floor boards
and undercarriage, needs very little to be a perfect car. In St
Louis, $8999, call Jason (314)771-8811 (Craigslist)(1412)

74 TR6—Original 43,492-mile

car, restored to show and
drive. Professional repainting,
engine starts easy, runs great,
cylinder head rebuilt for unleaded fuel. Fined, polished
aluminum valve cover, rebuilt
transmission, new clutch, synchros, bearings, seals, upgraded with remote oil filter, new BFG tires. More details available, in St Peters, price reduced to $17,900. Contact Kevin at
nnjrm-4717636767@sale.craigslist.org (Craiglist)(1411)

76 Spitfire 1500—All original, always garaged, never seen
rain, turns heads. 35K miles, comes with removable hardtop,
car cover and manual, $9800. In Champaign, IL, call (217)714
-2444 (Hemmings) (1409)

80

TR8—$8000, in St
Charles. Recently shipped to
St Louis from Boise, ID, now
available for sale due to an
unexpected death in the family. Completely refurbished by
the second owner, third owner
installed new manifold, four-barrel carb, performance camshaft, headers and exhaust system along with more reliable
distributor, coil and plug wires. More recently, new steering
column bushing, alternator and battery installed. Has A/C
which is currently inoperable. Car has proven fully reliable in
several drives around the northwest. Call (636)795-9695 for
more information or contact the Exhaust Notes editor or publisher for the complete story on this car. (1411).
80 Spitfire 1500—4sp with overdrive, classic barn find,

$5000 spent on restoration including new fuel cell, new lines,
new brakes, new top and tonneau cover, tie rods, rebuilt alternator, radiator fan. Minor body imperfections, factory undercoat, no rust. In Champaign, $12,900, call (309)826-6283
(AutoTrader Classics) (1408)

For Sale—Drilled and slotted rotors

for TR6. Quality TRW brand, paid
$130 plus $18 for shipping, your price
$120. Call Craig (636)248-7466
(1410)

71 Spitfire MkIV—His

name is FLOYD!! Engine
runs good, brakes are inoperable but have parts
including new master cylinder, new clutch master
cylinder/slave, four new
tires. Two wheel studs broken, has shifting issues, no roof but
has roll cage. Possible SCCA club racer/solo. Would like to
see Floyd find his next family! In O’Fallon, MO, asking $1500,
call (314)780-1890 (Craigslist)(1412)

72 GT6 MkIII—Very rare and amazing car. Bought as a restoration project but then I had a kid, am now having financial
issues and have to sell. It has rust but all parts are there and
the car is whole. Asking $2500, if interested, call (417)7336867,Springfield, MO (Craigslist)(1412)

For Sale—Five GT6 parts cars, one

TR6 parts car. Call Ron Theel for
information (636)931-6058, Festus, MO (1401)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily

from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Includes cylinder
head; gas tank; piston sets (83 and 86mm); 3.7:1 ring and pin
-ion and differential carrier; four 5” steel rims with Goodyear
Sports Car Specials and tubes, mounted; wiper motor; oil
pumps; radiator core; starter; gauges; rear shock set; plus
much more. Call/email for the entire four-page lists, specifics,
questions.
Larry
Brown
(618)971-0056
or
larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

Wanted—GT6 gearbox; one that requires rebuilding is okay.
Call John (314)821-4154 (1405)
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And Finally...

From the members
of the
St Louis Triumph
Owners Association
Artwork by Alden Jewell
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